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and 1 short insertion of 3 amino acids were identified in 
the S protein, of which 15 mutations are located in the S1 
receptor binding domain (rBd) of the S protein. Muta-
tion d614G in the S protein, common to all SarS-coV-2 
variants, has been associated with higher viral load in 
the upper respiratory tract [10, 11]. increased binding 
between spike and angiotensin-converting enzyme 
2 (ace2) may be due to the n501y mutation in the S 
protein, which is present in the Omicron, alpha, Beta, 
and Gamma variants and, in combination with the h69/
V70 deletion, leads to higher transmissibility [12, 13]. 

computer modeling has confirmed that the Omicron 
variant mutations cause tighter binding at the ace2-
rBd interface, strengthening hydrogen bonds and 
increasing the accessible surface area [14]. the Omicron 
variant mutations have also been associated with an 
increased electrostatic potential of the S protein at the 
rBd interface with ace2 compared to the delta vari-
ant, which could lead to a stronger S-ace2 interaction 
affinity since ace2 has a negative electrostatic surface 
potential. considering that the entry of SarS-cov-2 
into host cells depends on the binding of rBd to ace2, 
the tighter binding of rBd to ace2 and the stronger 
rBd-ace2 interaction affinity caused by the mutations 
of the Omicron variant might increase the infectivity 
of SarS-cov-2 in the upper airway epithelium. the in-
teraction of the S protein with other macromolecules, 
such as antibodies, could also be affected by the altered 
electrostatic surface potential of Omicron rBd [15]. By 
mutating n679K and P681h near the furin cleavage site, 
Omicron could promote enhanced fusion and infectiv-
ity. the amino acid substitutions near the furin cleavage 
site could insert amino acids that facilitate cleavage of 
the spike into S1 and S2 and promote fusion between 
the virus and the host cell membrane [7]. examination 
of the changes in the rBd mutations of Omicron in the 
binding free energy (Bfe) of the S-ace2 protein complex 

revealed a 10-fold increase in the contagion capacity of 
Omicron compared to the original SarS-coV-2 strain and 
a 2-fold increase in the contagion capacity of Omicron 
compared to the delta variant, mainly due to the rBd 
mutations n440K, t478K, and n501y [16] (figure 1).

The ability of the omicron variant  
to escape immunity

Omicron has accumulated a higher number of mu-
tations in rBd compared to delta [7]. considering that 
rBd is the main target for neutralizing antibodies, 
great concern has been expressed about the ability of 
Omicron to escape immune recognition and whether 
existing antibody treatments and vaccines could still 
be effective. 

a clue to the possible resistance of Omicron to 
neutralization by antibodies was provided by structural 
analysis studies, which indicated that certain mutations 
(G446S, Q493r, and G496S) at the S-rBd could create 
steric interference for antibody binding to the rBd, 
while other mutations (e484a and y505h) could abolish 
interaction affinity with antibodies [17]. the rBd muta-
tions K417n, e484a, and y505h were held responsible 
for the high potential of Omicron to interfere with the 
binding of about 185 antibodies with the S protein [16]. 

as for monoclonal antibody (mab) treatment, Omi-
cron’s rBd mutations are thought to interfere with the 
efficacy of eli lilly’s mab cocktail (against K417n, e484a, 
Q493r), celltrion’s regdanvimab antibody (against 
e484a, Q493r, and Q498r), and the rockefeller uni-
versity mabs (against e484a), whereas the impairment 
of the efficacy of regeneron’s mab cocktail is thought 
to be low [16]. 

Some studies have also examined the resistance 
of Omicron to neutralization by antibodies. in 3 lon-
gitudinal cohorts, 169 plasma samples were collected 
from convalescent individuals who had received or not 

Table 1. SARS-CoV-2 variants of concern (VOC) as designated by WHO.

WhO label country of 1st detection earliest documented samples Pango lineage

apha (α) uK Sept. 2020 B.1.1.7

Beta (β) S. africa May 2020 B.1.351

Gamma (γ) Brazil nov. 2020 P.1

delta (δ) india Oct. 2020 B.1.617.2

Omicron (ο) Botswana, S. africa,  
multiple countries

nov. 2021 B.1.1.529, B.1.1.529.1

B.1.1.529.2

B.1.1.529.3




